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THE ROTUNDA
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
VOL.

4. No. 4.

TRAVELERS CLUB EXPECTS TO WANDER
FAR

FRESHMEN DISPLAY INGENUITY
Intelligence Test Shows Inventiveness
if Nothing Else.
Interesting fads gleaned from the
Freshman intelligence test held Oc-

cluh—whom we mighl call charter
members win Misses Rice, Dietrich,
Carrie Spradlin and Lennie Blanken■hip.
Tiny thought it wise to have
such an organization in which the

members pay nothing.
Tin- tir>t year excellent programs
which were enjoyed by all were given.
There was a talk on a Trip to China
given by a little hoy from the Training School who had been to China.
Among other programs was a Trip to
Washington, I». C.
I In second year, various girls and
members of the faculty were asked to
nive accounts of theii travels. Some of

the programs consisted of talks b : Miss
Hallow on her trip to Europe; Miss
Edwards—Constantinople: Miss Norris California:
Helen Miller—Canada;
Kitty
Redford—l'orto
Rico;
[Catherine Smith -Mexico.
Tin- programs for some meetings
are advertised; some are surprises.
This year we are anticipating a talk
by Miss Everett, a member of the faculty, who has been to the Phillipines.
This will he our tirst program followed
by many other interesting talks.
These meetings are open to anyone
interested.
Announcements will be
made before all meetings. The large
attendance has shown appreciation and
interest, so you are assured of an enjoyable experience.

keep burning in her heart as brightly
as the candle in her hand the d<
for Christian fellowship and service.

AT NORMAL
First

Lyceum

Victim Gives Explanation and
Moans of Self Pity.

Number
tended.

Largely

At-

anese disaster: newly discovered island in Pacific < >cean.
Stanley Baldwin or "Standard P.aldwin': President of college; President

Have you ever awaked one morning She played with impeccable technic and
a warm rich tone that arouses her
with the sun shining in y< ur fao
with th
feelin
«
8 that "all's right with the hearers to enthusiasm.
One of the nio-t important lacworld?" The night before you had an

Ford engine.
Bolshevist: One who is neither a
Republican nor a Democrat.
Rhur: New kind of Russian money.
Ku Klux: An organization to keep
peat I in the members' familii -.
Roberl and IYrkin Carrett: Athletes; inventors; escaped convicts.
Hiram Johnson: l". S. minister to
France; Prohibition figure; "Pussyfoot"; Governor of New York.

Hiram and Magnus Johnson: Poets;
athletes;

text-book

writers; brothers;

"i France; maker of pianos; author; inspiration and had studied each k
biologist; noted naval officer; baseball with great intensity, perhaps that was
Star; head of detective agency; dis- the reason of such an e-ultant feel'
go through your toilet with
coverer of Asia; "Stanley Baldwin is You
a merchant in Farmville and he might more care than usual and no one bothers
you to borrow a pin (safety, straight, or
We also a discoverer."
I-'ive International Events of summer: hair) or a hair net.
You start down to breakfast; on the
1. I larding died.
way
you are detained by a friend who
2. Coolidge made president.
has
some
questions to ask. You frame
3. Harding Memorial Stamp made.
your
mouth
for the answer, you i
4. Great earthquake "Over There."
5. Marines have sham battle at Au- your mouth to utter the answer no sound
conies. Then follows a fit of COUghing
gusta Military Academy, August."
and clearing of throat. Again you atJAPANESE GARDEN FEA- tempt to make a sound and fail. A
black cloud of despair covers you and all
TURE OF FLOWER SHOW y< u can think of is. "I have lost my
Many Enjoy Instrumental and Vocal
Program.

The third annual Flower Show was
held at the Farmville Armory Oct. 11
and \2.
The Armory was attractively decorated
Lighting Candle Symbolizes Desire in green and gold, With booths funned
for Fellowship and Service.
of arches.
These booths sold candies,

president, all filed out. The girls
in pure white, the soft light and the
music converted the scene into a real
prayer; a prayer thai each member

KERNS CONCERT COMPANY

famous ball players; murderers of
Richmond man. named Robinson.
Corfu: Went under the sea in Jap-

musician; foreign minister of I'. S.;
a famous Irishman.
Carburetor: An important part of a

Y. W. HOLDS RECOGNITION
SERVICE

< )iu- of the most beautiful and impressive services oi the V. W. C. A..
the recognition service, was held I uesday, October 9 hi the Auditorium, at
which time new members were formally received into the Association.
The Auditorium was lighted only with
candles. The cabinet, with lighted
candles, and the committee members
formed 'he procession, singing "Onward Christian Soldiers." Alter wo
of wiIconic i>\ the president, each new
member came forward and lighted her
candle from one held by a niciuln I
the cabinet.
After I prayer by the

MYSTERY OF OVERNIGHT MUTE SOLVED

On Wednesday evening, October 1".
the first number oi the Lyceum
By dint of much persuasii n our re- Course was given in the auditorium of
porter finally extracted the following the State Normal School. The Kerns
statement from a certain member of the Concert Company rendered an even?en,ior da's whose mysterious and Bud- ing of pleasure for the music lovers
denly acquired inability to speak puzzled of the town and school. The coiupain
the students of this institution for some consists of Miss Grace Kerns, lyric
days. At the end of that time the victim's soprano, Miss Vlma I.a Palme, violinv icc rc,,,rm 1 and she
"
"
*" aW« between cello, and Mr. Edward C. Harris.
gusts of enthusiastic disgust to give the pianist.
interview which we have the honor of
Miss Kerns is nationally known as
printing and to which we have the exclu- one of America's leading concert sosive rkdits.
pranos.
Like most young singers it
"I am 1' in; suffering and meek to a was her hope to appear in opera, but
fault, hut-consider that the experience such few opportunities afforded for
was yours I
When I have finished. I appearances in opera caused her to
xvam
tel1 mc
>'"" '"
*** franklv if me abandon the idea and devote herself
■''wfulness of the situation was't great to concert work.
Miss La Palme has attained the
n,,,,,ltn ,n Cau e
» » MilH to (lash kround
ia11 firclcs
reputation
of being the leading woman
'" *"
emitting shrill eric
'cellist in the New England States.
■*** a,Kl ho'ror.

Original Purpose of Organizatober 2. by Mr. Grainger:
tion Strictly Maintained.
Mussolini: Famous artist; British
The need for the Travelers Club was
se< n bj students two years ago who
fell that they wanted to know more
about tin' life and customs in other
countries than they could learn from
■ graphy classes.
These instrumental in beginning this

i iCT< (HER 20, 1923

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

flowers and needle work, in the rear of
the exhibit there was arranged a Japanese
n with Japanese umbrellas and IanDelightful suppers were served
here to a number of town people and
Normal school girls. A concert of instrumcntal and vocal music added charm
' i the i leasures "t the evening. Many
prizes were awarded to the people of
iville and the surrounding communThe proceeds from the show BJ0 to
tie associate charities; they are used
where most needed to relieve suffering,
■*•■■»■

Hid you ewr wonder
If all the girls know,
That every time wi
Them going into a dru
And purchasing a
I -in t
That we know JUS1 what
The\ know ':
—Jack o'Lantcrn.

toi • 'm a ci

is the i

"i-*..

Mr. Harris is indeed all that one
should be.
He is rapidly becoming
known as a composer and Miss kcrnpresented some of his most beautiful
songs last evening.

DRAMATIC CLUB PREPARES
FOR GOOD YEAR
New Girls Soon to Be Given Try-Out.
At a recent meeting of tin- Dramatic

WOMAN'S CLUB ENTERTAINED BY MRS.
JARMAN
Mrs. Emma Speed Sampson
Speaker for the Occasion.
()n Wednesday aft< moon Mrs. J. I..
larman. wife of President J. L. Jarman of the State Normal School, entertained the Woman's Club at her
home on High Sim t, this being the
first meeting of the Club this season.
Members of the Cluh were privileged
to invite a limited number of musts.
Members of the Normal School fac
Ultj were also included. The meeting
was held OUt-of doors on the beautiful
mounds in tin pergola. Mrs. Jarman
with well chosen words introduced the
speaker of tin- occasion. Mis. Emma
Speed Sampson, a member of the State
Board of Censors of the Motion Pictures. In her introduction Mi's. Jai
man briefly told the audience a tew ol
the many interesting facts concerning
Mis. Sampson's influence in the State
and her wink as an author.
Mrs. Sampson spoke in a most inter
esting manner
upon
the
Bubjed
"Movie Censorship."
At the special
request of her audience she closed the
program by reading from her latest
book. "Miss Minerva and the Old
Plantation."
In order that the Club might be ol
iter -civice in the community, it
was reorganized last spun,., on the departmental plan.
Mrs. I'.. R, Booker
is chairman of the department of So
cial Welfare, tin aim of its work this
year being for "better homes."
Miss Mary Clay Hiner, A. M.. an
associate teacher of English in the
State Normal School, is chairman ol

Club, the following officer- were elected:
Mary Friend, President; Roberta H
the literary department, currenl fiction
kin. Vice-president; Anne Smith and being the subject of study for the year.
voice."
Mabel Mays. Property men.
Mis. C. F. Rankin, is chairman ol tin
Ah I These cruel, kind friends who
These nirls interested in this organiza- music department. Miss Martha \\.
are so sympathetic and insist on asking tion will l>c given an opportunity to reveal
Coulling, L. I.. In ad of the department
you ;. thousand questions as to how you any histrionic ability they max possess at
of drawing in the State Normal
caught such a cold, when you lost your
the annual try-out for new members next School, is ehaiim.HI of the art departvoice, did you ever lose it before, will it Week.
ment. The Club is anticipating both
come back, and SO on until you feel as if
We understand that Mi- Spear is ne- instruction and pleasure to be gained
you will scream from sheer insanity.
gotiating for a very interesting royalty from future programs. At tin close oi
There are also those kind, kind friends play. If, as the little bird whispered, il i~
th. literary parl of the program on
who prescribe for your cold. And not
really anil truly a Panic play, we'll W< dm ~<\.i\. nn mbera ol the Club i n
one of the many prescriptions would you have difficulty controlling our impatience
joyed meeting Mrs. Sampson ami 'In
dan even think of, let alone take.
until the great event takes place in
renewal "i so< ial in i aft» r tin- sum
You go to class ami hear your nana
vembi i"
nut's vacation.
called. You cough, you sneeze, you clear
your throat, all in an attempt to answei
STUDENT VOLUNTEER
NO GAY DRESS FOR POLICE"present."
Finally you wave your arm
COUNCIL
MEETS
WOMEN
madly in the air and punch the girl next
you in the ribs so she will answer for y< n,
The 0 uncil of the Virginia Union of
She answers, but instead of Saying "P
Mere man has bgain ordered what won
ent," she s.iys, "Miss - - is here, but she the Student Volunteer Movement met in shall and shall m t wear, Wa hington's 20
has lost her \< ice ,md can't speak." The this institutii n I Ictober 1-' through 14, for i oliccwonw u nni -t hereafter wear "i'
day wearily drag's by and all of tin-' the purpose of discussing questions of in- dark i li red tail) i made i loth su
lessons so carefully prepared go unan- t, rest to the I nion, and <•■; ecially it
imple lines i no trimmings i bl
to be brought Up at the annual Conl
:
swered.
low, flat hei Is ;
The speaker choked on a sob, and the ence to In- held at Randolph-Macon black, br< wn i
ind plain
• ter, t i i vercome to listen to mote, W< man's College in Februar)
shirt waists. 11
the women i an

staggered out into the night.

I [i
"Win do j mi give me the cold
shoulder this, days?"
She—"Well, now, Billy it's your
fault that it'- cold."

—Froth,

Prof: "You -' i ni ■
p). were
Min last in''
Wormwood: "I had to sit up with
Pro!: "Oh, l •• ■
bale

old was tin

question.

I he girl across the hall sa) - that
sine.' shoes have becomi so expensive,
the is seriously considering turning
hooter.
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FINANCE CAMPAIGN

THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Col legiate Newspaper Association

Published weekly by the students of The State Normal School, Farmville, Va.

what use their money is being employed
we have put on a linance campaign, in
I r the benefit of some who may not which it is our purpose to present the
fully understand the significance of our budget for the approval of the memberY. W. C. A. membership and finance ship and to appeal for the support we

campaign, it mighl be well t" say that

need.

membership and finance are two difThe program of our finance campaign
Entered as second-class matter March 1, 1921, at the post office of Farmville, ferent phases of our association work
this year is printed above. Hen' we
Virginia, under the act of March 3, 1K79
To become a member of our association

W. J. HILLSMAN
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of

have attempted to show the great good

it is not necessary to pledge any regular that is done with the money used in

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR
ROTUNDA STAFF
EMILY CALCOTT
FLEMENTINE PEIRCE

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
BOARD OF EDITORS
N

LUCILE WALTON
PREIDA CROCKIN
CATHERINE KEMP

«*«
Assistant News
\thlctic
J°ke
Literary
Exchange
Alumnae

DAISY SI I AII.K
FRANCES EVANS
BESSIE SMITH
MISS BROWNIE TALIAFERRO

tee It is not our purpose to merely gel
money from our membership, but to get
active members. Thus, we have put on
our membership campaign, in order to interest and inform our student body of the
work and spirit of our Association. But,
like other organizations and association-.
the mechanism can not go OH without
financial support. This financial support
we propose to get by a free-will offering
from our membership. That our Association members mav fullv understand to

our Association. It is now the duty and
respi risibility of each of us as members
to thoughtfully consider how much we arc
able to pledge to our Y. W. C. A.: to
pledge as much as we are fully capable
of paying: and when we have made our
pledge, as our privilege and responsibility,
to pay what we have promised. Practically, thoughtfully and sincerely let us
contribute our part to the financial support of our Y. W. C. A.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

AT THE EACO THEATRE-Week Oct. 22nd-27th.

FALL

MANAGERS
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG
MARY MAUPIN
C tROLINE M'»KR()\V
DOROTHY DIEH1
FRANCES B \Skl.RYIU.K
CORNELIA DICKINSON

Business
Assistant Business
Circulation
Assistant Circulation
Vlvertisinij
,

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Typist

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invite- letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from its
readers upon it- manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive
Consideration, mail contain the name and address of the writer, and these
will not be published if the writer objects to the publications.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matters should come to the Editor in Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of their copies of The Rotunda
will be appreciated.

"Teachers' College" By All Means!
If popular sentiment at Farmville Normal is any indication of the trend of
Opinion in official circles, it will not he long before our teacher-training schools
are rechristened "Teachers' Colleges.'
Since these institutions have been elevated to the ranks of those conferring
degrees, why not give them their proper name? Walter H. Parker, in a current issue of the Virginia Journal of Education, most aptly remarks: "As long
as there are teacher training schools of secondary rank, there will be sufficient
provocation for prating against low standards in 'the profession.' "
< >ur normal schools are not of secondary rank, and the sooner the Legislature gives official recognition of this fact, the less trouble the State Board of
Education will have in securing credit in other states for work done in our
normals.

How to Use the Library.

Monday. Oct. 22nd, Tuesday. Oct. 23rd and Wednesday. Oct. 24th—Ovette's
Oriental Novelty Company and an all star Vaudeville attraction, v.ill be at the
Eaco Theatre each of these nights. Fun for everybody. See Ovette. the man
whose dexterity and skill has baffled the world. New tricks, mystifying illusions, mind reading; spiritualistic phenomena. Mar-Jah-Yogi—Astroiogist—
answers all questions. Elaborate costumes—special scenery.
Also Willie
Kaiama's original troupe in series of Honolulu selections, and beautiful Lei
LeHua in her famous sacred Hula dance—direct from Paradise of Pacific.
We'll chase away the blues. The show with a reputation. Endorsed by the
press, public and pulpit, everywhere shown. This is a clean moral and refined
show, for ladies, gentlemen and children. Show will start each night at 8
o'clock. Admission 55 cents to all, at the door.
Thursday and Friday—Gaston Glass, Ethel Shannon. Miriam Cooper, Stuart
Holmes and a fine cast in the Special Picture, "Daughters of the Rich." A
powerful picturization of Edgar Saltus' famous novel. Telling a story of
young blood, American dollars and French folly. If you had a million dollars—
you could buy a duke and the duke could buy a lady and the lady could buy a
house. If you had a billion dollars—you couldn't buy the man you loved not
if he was worth loving. This is a peach of a picture and it is one that all young
people will enjoy to the limit. Fox News Thursday and a Good Comedy
Friday.
Saturday—Earle Williams and a select cast in "You Never Know." There's
plenty of love in this picture with drama and thrills and mystery. It will keep
you guessing until the end. [s there such a thing as love at first sight?
Ho
you like exciting chases in high powered motor boats? See this picture and
you will enjoy it. Also 8th episode of the "Jungle Goddess." Matinee at 4
o'clock.
Admission to pictures, 20 cents to Normal students, who purchase tickets
at the School.

A. E. WILLIS-Florist
FARMVILLE, VA.
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

How to use the library? There are several phases to this question, which
it would help Others as well as Ourselves to consider. But the phase, dealing
with the process of finding what one wants, seems to be that from which arises
the most pressing and immediate need of the students; therefore shall we not
try to alleviate it ?
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
What do you do if you wish to find on what page a certain subject is in a
Hot and Cold Water
Rooms With or Without Bath
book? Do you not look in the index? The same thing holds true in a library.
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VA.
The cud catalogue is the index to the library.
The cards are in drawers,
arranged alphabetically from front to back; and the drawers are labeled to
show between what letters their contents run.
Then are three kinds of cards in the catalogue; author card, title card, and
subject card. The author card has as the heading the name of the author
Home of the Famous
and then the title of the book; the title card has as tin- heading the title of the
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
hook and next the name of the author; tin- subject card has the subject of
MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA.
which the book treats, the name of the author, and then the title of the book.
In using the card catalogue, therefore, look for the name of the author, the
title of the hook, 01 the subject ill its alphabetical place.
All theft cards have in the upper left hand corner a "call number," by
means of which you can find the book in the library. This call number conPortraits: All Sizes and Styles
sists of tWO parts, The first part stands for the subject of the book, and is
School Work a Specialty
called the "class number." The second part stands for the author's name, and
Amateur Work Finished
is called the "author number." Books are arranged on the shelves from left
to nght first DJ their class number; and then hooks with the same class number are arranged In their author numbers. There is listed above the catalogue
the rooms m which the different classes Of books arc placed. For instance, all
literature is in class Y; thus all hooks marked Y are on the shelves on the
Dealers in
right side of the main hl>rar\ as you enter the door. To find a book, thereto! r. get its call number from the catalogue, then, look on the shelves, firS{
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies
Pot th« class number ami next, for tin author's uaim in its alphabetical order.
Perhaps you an- asking the question, "Whj should I know all of this, since
the librarian will find the book lot me?" If you are a broad minded pci-mi.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

OGDEN STUDIO

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

which, of course, cm are, you will quick!] realise that it is ,,n impossibility for
om oi two persons to find all the books * hich eight hundred girls are conitantlj demanding; ami besides, do you want to be so dependent on one person that you are not able to tind a book for yourself? If we wish to get the
most out of the library, then, shall we not try to learn these few technicalities!

SHOWING

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VA.

Make Your HeadquarI
ters at

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned Goods, Olives,
Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE. VA.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch

Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY

Toilette Necessities

Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

and Stationery

MARTIN-The Jeweler

FARMVILLE. VA.

Till'. ROTUNDA, OCTOBER -'0. 1923
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SOCIAL NEWS

Accidents at Beginning of Outing Add
to Fun.

Pi Alpha Entertains.
On Friday evening, October 12th, Pi
Alpha Club entertained at a delightful
Japanese party in the Tea Room. The
room was effectively decorated in Japanese lanterns, umbrellai and a lattice work
festooned with ivy and ornamented with
bright colored butterflies.
The club colors were successfully carried out by the use of white roses and
yellow candles on the tahles. For favor*
attarctive Japanese pompoms and fans
were given
Zeta

Tau

Gives

Hallowe'en

Party.

The Zeta Tau Club cave a Hallow'en
dinner party in the Tea Room October 10
Witches, black cats, owls, pumpkins and
shaded lights gave a weird glow to tbe
party. The favors consisted 0* Walloons
raps and horns. After the supper the
entire party went to the Kerns Concert.
Mu

Omega

Hay

Ride

and

PI KAPPA OMEGA GOES
A-"BATTING"

Party.

The Mu Omega hay ride on Saturday
afternoon. October 6. was an enjoyahle
feature of the week. The girls were
carried out to Farmville Lake in auti
biles and trucks. The first part of the
afternoon was spent in dancing in thr
new pavilion.
After the dancing had
ceased, refreshments ((insisting of hot
dog sandwiches, bacon cooked over a bonfire, deviled eggs, sandwiches, pie' '
coca-cola, fruit and marshmallows were
served. The favors were red and blue
horns and halls with the Greek letters
of the society OB them.
On Thursday night, Octolnr 11, the
Mu "met.;. Club gave their second rush
party. The girll as emhlcd in the Kindergarten room of the Training School,
which had been beautifully decorated for
the occasion. The members were dressed
as Pierrots and the rushecs as Pierrettes.
As favors, tambourines, horns and attractive boxes of candy were given
At seven o'clock, all went to the Tea
Room where supper was served.

Of course everybody knew something
horrible was bound to hapi>en when thirteen girls signed up for the P. K. 0.
picnic last Saturday—and it did. With
the first chug of the motor, which indicated that we were at last on our way
there arose the unearthly cries of a damsel in distress. The girls on the campus
who were enviously watching the departure, thought that the Friday night comedy had at last driven them to hallucinations, for there was Olive Smith running

along behind the truck, looking for all the

died down enough for Elizabeth to have
lost her fear of roasting, so she propounded a question in her most "Socratic" manner, "Why can you eat so
many more marshmallows after they'll
roasted?" "Everybody was too busy murdering Alphonso and hunting for "linger
howls" to notice her, fortunately. Sonic
heartless wretch disturbed a poor lizard
while trying to wash her hands, and actually had the audacity to scream.
We sang all the unwritten songs and
then listened breathlessly to Pegg>
Moore's recital of "The Song That Haunted." after which we could only think
of one song—anyway, it was time to start
hack.
Frank—Charlie boasts that no living
man could forge his name successfully
to a check and get it cashed. Has he
such a very peculiar signature?
George—No; hut he hasn't any .money
in the hank.

world like P.en Turpin in pursuit of a
runaway Ford. You'd think that was
starter enough for any party, wouldn't
you—but not at all, Christine Armstrong
came to the rescue, putting life into the
party and her foot in the box of macaroons at the same time When the laugh- Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry
ter subsided, behold !—"Pickett Springs—
—AT—
Absolutely No Admittance"—they really
meant it. too, because there was an iron LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
gate with a lock 'neverything. Urn'
STORE
where P. K. O. resourcefulness came to
—AT—
the rescue! There was a four inch openReasonable Prices.
ing under the harlied-wire fence, and one
by one the picnickers were pushed under.
Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
Pink soon had a red-hot fire a-roaring
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality
from the "logs" Miss Hiner made udrag across the lake, but had to threaten
to roast F.lizabeth Paylor before she
Come to
would stop apostrophizing her as "the
spirit of fire" and metaphorizing her
THE CASH & CARRY STORE
flame colored hair. After devouring the
on Third Street
usual number of "pups," pickles, etc.. the
party wai ready to tackle anything—
for
which means they actually ate some sandwiches of a kind hitherto unknown, the
Good Things to Eat
formula having been discovered at midnight last week by three zealous originality seekers. Then, of course, there
Supplies for Bacon Bats
were the sardines, macaroons and marshand Picnics
mallows. By this time the fire had

Membership Open to All Denominations.
The Junior Auxiliary, an organization
tinder the auspices of the Episcopal
Church, met with Miss Yon Schilling
Thursday afternoon.
As the Junior Auxiliary is under the
supervision of Miss Von Schilling, she
explained the purpose of this organization
for the benefit of the new members present. She also gave an account of the
work accomplished last year. Officers
were then elected : Prcs—Clara Thompson : Y ice-president—Dorothy Askew;
Sec—F.dna May Wilkirson; Treas —
Margaret Daniel. Miss Yon Schilling
made suggestions for the work this year.
These suggestions met with enthusiasm

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.
Ice Cream and Butter

*■■■»

MISS JONES ELECTED TO
ADVISORY BOARD
Miss Mary P. Jones was elected to the
Advisory Board of the Y. W. C. A. to
fill the vacancy of Miss Helen Draper.
former advisor of the Bible Study Committee, who did not return this session.

oraon
'di
HOSIEHY

and gained new ones on that of appearance.

Agreeable personality is a

gnat friend-maker, hut solid worth is
the real friend-retainer.

Gordon Hosiery for All
Man. woman and child can find Gordon Hosier) at the desired price here.

DAVIDSON'S
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
FARMVILLE, VA.
We Serve the Best
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion
IN

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE. VA.

"ENGLANDS"
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND
A TREAT FOR YOU AT

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

State Normal School for Women
FARMVILLE, VA.

PHONE 55

Established 1884

We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools
Confers Diploma and Degree

BARROW COAL CO,

For catalogue address
THE REGISTRAR.
State Normal School for Women,
FARMVILLE, VA.

SERVICE

QUALITY

GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC.
DRUGGISTS

PHONES 166 and 148

The REXALL Store
Agents For Eastman Kodaks

by the members.
The members had such an enjoyahle
time that Miss Yon Schilling gave a
standing invitation to have the meetings
at her home hereafter. The second Saturday was chosen as the date of each meeting. Meml)crs of all denominations are
cordially invited.

held its old friends on a basis of value

SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JUNIOR AUXILIARY PLANS
WORK FOR YEAR

For fifty years Cordon Hosiery has

VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE,

cNeurJfurse

WHITE DRUG CO,

HUBARD'S
Engraved School Social Stationery

Established 1868

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books

The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

and Whitman Candies
Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

THE R( iTUNDA, < >CT< >BER 20. 1923
llr Why the deuce do I struggle with
\ man bought a parrot that would not
talk He determined to teach it at least this piffling job?
Fair typist—Don't be discouraged;
word, ('.'any ( vet to the bird he
I said, "Hello! Hello! Hello" for sey
think of the mighty oak it was once
a nut like you. Bosti n Transcript.
minuti -. At the end of the It i
Iii roil, i!-.- to tin' frenzied appeal <>i parr. 1 o| ened i i
and drowsily amthe public for the famous wng "Hinky
■ d, "Line'- busy." Capper's Wi
COLLEGE
Dee," we take jreal pleasure in r<i>rinting it. Por the further benefil of the
Papa, what do yi u do all day Ion)
public, we announce sadly and with re- the office?" inquired the inquisitive young
that ln's doting parent has daughter.
FINE STATIONERY AND
-(in nought of the noble red Krazy Kat
"' Ih, nothing," replied her father, d<
ENGRAVING
the -..in'- name a- tl i
men- ly al si rbed in the evening newspapi r
■ I song since he was so foully abdtn ■
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
"Well, then." pursued the little
I Radford last year.
"how do you know when you arc
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
thn
ugh
?"
Savings
Journal.
Hinky Dee.
1
AGENCY
I a little dog, his nan* was N<
A Chicago teacher gave a pupil a sum
I [e had si me fleas i n the top of his head,
LEATHER GOODS
fi r hi me study which in substance, How
I vi rj time his tail went wiggletj ■■
long would it take a certain number •
"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
All the little fleu started playing I
iron working ten 10 hours •'. day t" c
POUCHES
Chi rus W'a- thai di u named I [inky plete a stated job?
The next morning one pupil handed I 1), e :;
er a note written by the boy's father.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
Did you say 'twas 11 inky i i
saying: "'Dear Sir. I refuse to let my
\n you sure 'twas 11 inky Dee?
-I n James do tin'- sum you gave him
Now we all know 'twas llinky I)(c
SURBERARUNDAIE
COMPANY
INCORPORATED
last night as it lmks to me like a ••!;:;PUBLISHERS PRIYTERS STATIONERS
A horse and a flea and three blind mice i n the 8-hour system Any Mini tint n
CHARLOTTESVILLE-VIRGINIA
Sittin' in the corner sho< ting dice
than 8 In urs he i- wikuni t" do, but
The horse sat down i n top of the flea not more." Boston Transcript.
/'WINTERS OF THE ROTUND.I
And tin-ika-aid. 'That's a hora on me!"

CLEF COLUMN

Stationers and Printers

My grandfather had false teeth
Ti < k 'em out one day last week
He put ''in in hi- pocket before lie wont
to town,
And he bit himself when he -at down!
There was a little dog as thin ;••• a rail
He had some fleas on * 11* ■ tip of his tail
Every time his tail went flippety flop
All the fleas changed from the botl
to the topi
1 thought I would sit in the asl
\P<1 weep over my broken idol.
But the wind has blown my ashes all
away
And -' me of them jot in
My eyes, and while I was getting them
out
I 1. -t the idol.

ELECTIONS
At its last regular meeting, the Sophomore da-- again elected Mi-- Edna Norton Si><ar as it- honorary member.
MlSteS \nn Conway and \nnie Miller

Almond have been elected Junior representatives ti> the Student Council,

tionei'y
The individual as well as the organization is ill a large measure
judged by the STATION"F.RY, which they use. Your stationery is
the Stranger's index to your character.
CORRECTNESS oi form, QUALITY of paper, and l'KRFECTION in printing, are the three big items, which make GOOD
PRINTING.
Special for next week to S. N. S. students ii»</ Faculty
Hammermill cabinet with gold individual monogram—$5.00.

THE FARMVILLE HERALD
"Printers to Particular People"

Alumnae and Patrons of S. N. S. Here Is Your Opportunity
We can lend you the "Rotunda" tor $1.50 this year. You have a
vital interest in Farmville. The "Rotunda" will tell you in a most interesting manner what is being done at the largest and oldest Normal
School in your State.

J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

Fill in the blank below and send it to us in time for us to mail you
the next issue.

Fancy Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables
FARMVILLE. VA.
Are You Hungry?

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Go across the street to

G1LL1AMS

Miss Christine Armstrong,
Business Manager, The "Rotunda."

For eats of all kinds

I am interested in the State Normal School at Farmville and desire
to keep posted with regard to its progress and general activity. Put
my name on the mailing list. I enclose $1.50 to pay for a year's subscription. Send me the "Rotunda" at once.

"Quality Counts"

MILLINERY
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand

Name

HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW

Address.

Quality Millinery
Main Street

Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

CLUB "GOATS"
\- a result "i the regular fall cluh
bids,
an as fi Hows: Mu Omega
Misses Frances Sale. Ellis Nowlin,
Ma-tha llimh. Katie Edwards, Bulah
Ji in- Bessie Meade Kiddle. Becky BurRuth Creecy, Virginia Vincent,
Aliee Wibish, Virginia Cowherd, and Lucile Franklin.
Zeta Tau Mi -i - Madge I
Vir■ i Lewi i, Mai j T> ler, Marian Bj fi.
and Mit am Ri bei ta<in
Pi Alpha Mi- i - Mi ble)
B
Mary l.itin Petty. I) die Sh.iiner, A
Teel, Elizabeth Young, Mary Mclntosh,
thy Hughes, Nelda Frances, \nn
ey, \ irginia Shepherd and Frai
Mcacham.

1 ^

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE

Trucks. Tractors and Farm Machinery

FARMVILLE. VA.

CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS

ST ATI"., CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Capital Stock

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Profits

125.000.00

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS •'

"The Old Reliable Bank"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK

FARMVILLE. VA.

FARMVILLE. VA.
4 '/( Interest on Savings Deposits

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

MISSES DAVIDSON

...

"< )hhhh! I.eniiH I. \ •
tink? 1
\ i- arrestid for speedink todaj."
A .it, j ou? Vy, you half no
half you
'No, not that.
Speedink on the
sidewalk."
" I hat coupli
'In n dance like
ipium di n."
Whaddaj u mean
"I- nil of Imps."

Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. X. S. lince 1907
modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
I heory, I larmony, Aeithel
\> n atonable tuition i

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
FARMVILLE, VA.

Garland, Martin & Blanton
INSUR0RS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
FARMVILLE, VA.

